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We hope to see you all again soon.

ESTUARY CATFISH: A TADPOLE IMPOSTER WITH A TWIST
https://featuredcreature.com/estuary-catfish-tadpole-imposter-twist/

//youtube.com/watch?v=-g80yGAvb7s

Posted by: Carly Brooke | January 15, 2014 | estuary catfish, sea, weird

Habitat: Indo-Pacific: found from Southport, Queensland to Jervis Bay, New South Wales, and Kingston,
South Australia to Houtman Abrolhos Islands, Western Australia and Duck River, Tasmania, in near-shore and
reef habitats
Status: Data Deficient
First thought when I saw this bizarre fish was – “woah, now that’s what I call a tadpole!” The E s t u a r y
Catfish or E s t u a r y C o b b l e r (Cnidoglanis macrocephalus) has a catfish face attached to an eel-like body
that gives it the appearance of a giant baby frog.
However, while tadpoles are adorable little creatures that are included in many a jolly nature
encounter stories, the Estuary Catfish isn’t so sweet. The strange fish has two extremely sharp, venomous
spines located on both its dorsal and pectoral fins that are capable of inflicting painful wounds. The spines
aren’t the first line of defense for the estuary catfish, though – hiding is! Why go through all the hassle of
impaling when you can simply tuck yourself away? So, as a nocturnal creature, the Estuary Catfish hides out
during the day and waits to explore its watery world under the cloak of darkness.
It’s not really much of a problem wandering about in the dark when you have terrible eyesight, either.
Instead of seeing its world, it feels it with those long, extremely sensitive barbels. Poking them through the
mud, the catfish searches for tiny invertebrates to munch on.
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Happy spring everyone
I hope everyone is still healthy and well. Hopefully with the COVID vaccine becoming more readily
available, we can see a light at the end of the pandemic tunnel.
There is some sad news for the local aquarium community, Don Lucas, the owner of Fish and Sticks
aquarium store in St. Thomas, passed away earlier this week. Those of us who knew Don, admired and
respected him as an avid aquarist who was eager to pass along his vast knowledge to all in the hobby. As an
all round great guy, he will be missed. The London Aquaria Society passes along it’s condolences to his family
and friends.
Members will be receiving by way of mail, new membership cards. If you are a paid member and don’t
receive yours in the near future, let me know and I will get it to you.
With spring upon us, hopefully everyone is getting lots of breeding activities in their tanks so that when
we are able to start meeting again, there will be an abundant supply of fish available for everyone to expand
their interests in the hobby.
Until we can meet in person again, I wish the best of health to everyone

Rick Hodgins
President
London Aquaria Society

Phyllanthus Fluitans – Red Root Floater
https://aquascapers.wordpress.com/2016/09/05/phyllanthus-fluitans-red-root-floater/

Posted by: Aquascapers on September 5, 2016

Phyllanthus Fluitans – Plant Profile:


Position: Floating



Hardiness: Easy



Lighting Requirement: Medium



Plant Structur e: Floating



O ri g i n: Central and South America



pH: 5.5 – 8.0



Temperature: 20 – 29° Celsius



Size: 1 – 2 cm



Growth Rate: Fast



Emersed Culture: No

Price: Low
London Aquaria Society
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How to Treat Egg Bound Fish
https://cafishvet.com/fish -health-disease/egg-bound-f ish/
February 27, 2020 / By Dr. Jessie Sanders / Fish Health Issues & Disease, Koi

Oh, goody! Another “disease” for our Fake Fish Diagnoses file. I recently received an email
explaining how “egg binding” kills fish, and I figured it would be an excellent opportunity to
set the record straight. Let’s learn all about what egg bound fish really mean.
Many hobbyists are unaware that koi, and many of their fish cousins, are constantly carrying eggs. In the
warmer spring months, some of these eggs will mature and be released into the water column. The males will
release their sperm at the same time to externally fertilize the eggs. If conditions aren’t right or there are no
males to spawn with, females will resorb their mature eggs and wait until next year. This is a NORMAL
process. If you open up a dead koi and see eggs, do not assume they died from “egg binding.”
Sometimes, fish do not release their eggs. Why would they do this?
Environmental Causes of Egg Binding :
Most likely the #1 cause of non-spawning is that your
fishes’ environment isn’t suitable to spawning. This can be an individual fish issue or an entire group.
If the water quality is poor, the male:female ratio is off, the pond is overcrowded or the fish aren’t receiving
enough nutrients, the fishes’ brain will signal ‘don’t spawn.’ This is NORMAL. If your fish aren’t spawning,
they know better than you.
Large koi females carrying eggs require extra nutrients and oxygen to keep their large egg mass alive.
Adding in the aggressive spawning practice of male koi, it is rough on these females to reproduce. If you don’t
have issues with spawning in your pond, this is not a bad thing! Too many ponds are overstocked due to
“accidental” spawnings.
Never squeeze your fish to try and get them to release their eggs! This is extremely dangerous and
can seriously hurt your fish!
Neoplasia (Cancer): Koi with benign cysts or gonadal sarcomas will not spawn due to changes to
their internal body structure. These fish will usually start to look lopsided in their bellies. Ultrasound
will confirm the presence of a cyst, tumor or asymmetrical ovary. Cysts and gonadal sarcomas require
veterinary care in order to resolve. DO NOT ATTEMPT SURGERY ON YOUR FISH.
The chances of your fishes’ eggs getting stuck inside them and causing the fish to die is very, very, very
low. Just because your fish dies with eggs inside them does NOT mean the eggs caused them to die.

London Aquaria Society
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How to Know If a Danio Fish Is Pregnant

Image Credit: Purestock/
Purestock/GettyImages

https://www.cuteness.com/article/danio-fish-pregnant
By Ann LaPan

Danios are small schooling fish. There are many different
breeds, with different colors and patterns, and many of these
breeds are very popular with aquarium hobbyists. Although there
are some types of fish that are hard to breed in an aquarium
setting, danios breed well on their own. If you suspect your female danio may be pregnant, it's important to
find out for sure, so that you can prepare the tank for the baby fish, called fry.
Step 1: Note the temperature of water in the aquarium. Danio fish usually spawn at temperatures in the low
to mid 70s Fahrenheit. If it is much cooler or warmer than this it is unlikely that your danio is carrying roe.
Step 2: Make sure the fish you are looking at is actually a female. Male and female danios look very much
the same, but if the fish in question turns out to be male he could actually be having some serious
health problems. Female danios are generally fatter than male danios, whether they are carrying roe or not.
In addition, in some species of danios, the females are slightly less colorful and may have fewer
stripes, especially on the fins.
Step 3: Look at your female danio. If she looks wider than normal, she is probably carrying roe. Since danios
are not livebearers and female danios never carry fertilized eggs, this is as close as danios get to
being pregnant. If your female is carrying roe, your male danio will fertilize the eggs as they are dropped,
during spawning.
Step 4: Watch your fishes' behavior. Danios like to spawn in the mornings. If your fish chase each other
quite a bit at this time, you female may be carrying roe, and the fish may be spawning or near to spawning. In
fact, if you see this type of near-violent behavior between male and female fish, your danios may have already
spawned and produced eggs.

London Aquaria Society
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Black Nasty Cichlid Care Guide
www.monsterfishkeepers.com/forums/threads/black-nasty-cichlidcare-guide.717660/
Thread starter: TheReefer

St a rt da t e: May 12, 2019

Scientific Name: Nandopsis haitiensis
Common Name: Black Nasty, Haitian Cichlid, Odo Cichlid
Endemic To: The fast flowing rivers and streams of Haiti
Size: Usually 14 inches, though 16 inches is not uncommon
(35-40 cm)
Temperament: Well, the name says it all, it’s very
aggressive and should only be kept with other fish that can handle themselves, though they are more
commonly kept by themselves or in a male/female pair
Water Parameters: Like all fish, this fish needs a tank with no ammonia and no nitrites and less than 20
ppm of nitrates. This fish likes hard water, but is not picky about the other water parameters,
with temperatures in the mid 80s to low 90s (84-92 F or 28.8-33 C) and a pH of 7.0-9.0 being acceptable,
just make sure the water parameters are stable to prevent stress on the fish.
Tank Size: A single adult specimen should be kept in a minimum of a 180 gallon (72”x24”x24”) as this is an
active and aggressive cichlid that is prone to banging itself up, a male/female pair can also be kept in a tank of
this size.
Diet: This fish is an omnivore and should be fed low protein items (less than %50 dry weight protein) as this
fish is very prone to bloating, and high quality pellets that contain both meaty items and plant items. For
meaty items, some good ingredients to look for include krill, fish, shrimp, herring, and squid. For plant matter,
some good ingredients to look for include spirulina, seaweed, chlorella, algae, and kelp. Some good brands
include northfin, new life spectrum, and omega one.. Here are some good foods for this fish
Tank Set Up: The tank should be a minimum of 72”x24”x24” (The bigger the better) and be set up with a
strong filter (a sump or canister filter would be your best bet), the water turnover rate should be around 10
times the volume of the tank (so a 180 would need 1800 gallons of water being pumped in per hour) to keep
the fish and tank healthy. The tank should not have many large decorations as this fish is very boisterous and
can get hurt on decorations, though small rocks, driftwood, and plants are acceptable (though the fish will
likely rearrange the tank). This tank will likely need to be heated and it is recommend you put the heater in
the sump or have a heater guard as this fish can burn itself on the heater or break the heater.
Breeding: You can sex a black nasty cichlid by looking at their genitals, the females is larger and rounder than
the males and the females are mostly black, the males are mostly white, and the males also get larger and get a
nuchal hump. Once you get a male and female pair that get along, keep the water clean and make sure they
are being fed well and the female should lay anywhere from 40-150 eggs on a flat surface. The fry are VERY
sensitive to poor water quality and fluctuations in water parameters, so care must be taken when raising the
fry. The female will take care of the fry for 1-2 months. If the fry are not well fed, they may begin to
cannibalize the parents.
London Aquaria Society
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CRYPTOCORYNE PARVA
https://buceplant.com/products/crypt-parva?variant=28660516685

DESCRIPTION
Common Name: Crypt Parva
Crypt Parva is one of the smallest species of Crypts. It has green, grass-like leaves which can grow up to
4” tall, making it a suitable foreground and midground plant. Compared to other Crypts, it has a very slow rate
of growth and can require more light. Cryptocoryne Parva is extremely slow growing and will require patience
to achieve lush growth!


Notes: Cryptocoryne prefer not to be moved once planted. If possible, do not move them!



Do not make drastic changes to the aquarium. Unstable parameters will result in melt and rotting of the
aquarium plant.
Please be sure to remove this plant from its pot. Remove the cotton surrounding the roots and plant into a
quality substrate. For instructions on how to properly plant "potted" aquarium plants, click here.



CO2 injection and quality aquarium soil will yield better growth.



Please research appropriately to ensure your plant thrives.

Family Name: Araceae
Origin: Sri Lanka
Height: 2-4””
pH: 6-7.5

Care: Easy
Light: Low
Co2: Not Required
Propagation: Separate by
Rhizome
Growth rate: Slow to Moderate

London Aquaria Society
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C H O P S T IC K S NA IL (S T E NO M ELA N IA T O RU LO S A )
HTTPS://AQUATICARTS.COM/PRODUCTS/CHOPSTICK -SNAIL

The Chopstick Snail (Stenomelania torulosa) is an excellent scavenger and substrate sifter with a unique,
spike-shaped appearance. Though it is native to the warm Sulawesi lake system and other waterways
of Indonesia, this snail can thrive in lower water temperatures than many other Sulawesi animals.
The Chopstick snail spends most of its time climbing aquarium terrain and burrowing in the substrate.
Feeding and care is very easy for the hardy Chopstick Snail. It requires the same maintenance
and conditions as most tropical aquarium snails and should never be exposed to copper. It will eat nearly any
high-quality dry and frozen foods, but it will also feed heavily on algae, biofilm, and decaying plant matter in
the aquarium.
W ha t W e L i ke A b ou t T h e se Sn a i l s:


Completely peaceful



Unique, spike-shaped shell



Safe with all plants and excellent for sifting substrate



Excellent scavenger and algae eater

R E C O M M E N D E D T A N K P A R A M E T E R S:


Temperature: 72° - 86° F (22° - 30° C)



pH: 7.0 – 8.2



KH: 2 - 12 dKH



Minimum tank size: 5 gallons per snail

CARE GUIDELINES:
 Diet: Scavenger that feeds continually. Requires very little feeding in a well-established aquarium
containing algae, biofilm, or decaying plant matter. In less mature aquariums, high quality dry foods with high
plant content can be sparingly fed daily.


Social behavior: Peaceful



Origin: Sulawesi Lakes and other waterways of Indonesia



Average adult size: 1 - 2.5 inches (2.5 - 3.8 cm)



Average purchase size: .5 - 1 inches (1.3 - 6.4 cm)

London Aquaria Society
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Giraffe cichlid - Nimbochromis venustus
https://en.aqua-fish.net/fish/giraffe-cichlid

Scientific name: Nimbochromis venustus
Common name: Giraffe cichlid
Family: Cichlidae
Usual size in fish tanks: 20 - 25 cm (7.87 - 9.84 inch)
Recommended pH range for the species: 7 - 8.5
Recommended water hardness (dGH): 12 - 24°N (214.29 428.57ppm)
Recommended temperature: 22 - 27 °C (71.6 - 80.6°F)
The way these fish reproduce: Spawning
Where the species comes from: Africa
Temperament to its own species: aggressive/territorial
Temperament toward other fish species: aggressive/territorial

Feeding
Usual place in the tank: Middle levels
Smaller fish, granules, bloodworms, larvae, tablets.

Sexing
Males are larger than females.

Breeding
Mouthbrooders. Keep about 2 females along 1 male.

Life Span
10 years.

Pictures
Thanks to Eric
for pictures. Also
thanks to Tamri
Shavi. Two pictures
were bought by aqua
-fish.net form
jjphoto.dk.
London Aquaria Society
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Month

MONTHLY
JAR SHOW
Strange Translucent Snail
Discovered
3,000 Feet Below Ground
Fi s h
C at eg o r i es
Class

https://www.businessinsider.com/strange-translucent-snail-discovered-in-croatia-2013-9
open Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos)
Kelly Dickerson Sep 16, 2013, 6:23 PM

September
October

My Favourite Fish

open

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks,
F a mi l y
Rasboras,
Clouds….)
An odd new species of snail,
withWhite
a translucent
shell, was found about

November
open
Cichlids-substrate
spawning cave.
(e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
3,000 feet
underground
in a Croatian
C.A.R.E.S.
Mouth-brooding
e.g.,
Aulonoara…)
This new
kind
of snail appears to be blind, but
December none
Due to Christmas Pot Luck seeing isn't a very important sense when you live- in a dark
underground cave. The snail was found N
in oone
January
open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)
n - F isofh the
deepest caves
on Earth. It was described
on Aug.
30 in
February open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis,
Paradise)
Bowl
Beautiful
the j ou r na l Su b t er r a ne a n B io lo gy . N o v e l t y T a n k
March
open fish Mollies, Platies, Swordtails
April

open

May

open

June

none

This Silver
new species,
named Zospeum Ftholussum,
is
Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish,
Dollars...)
amily
tiny:
most
of the shells discovered are only
fish My Favourite Fish (any
type
of fish)
P a ir s 1.4 to
1.8 millimeters tall. You can even see the snail's guts
Due to Awards Night
through the shell:

fish

M olli es,
Name
Ben Minten

Month
March

J. McNaughton March

Name

Month

Scientists found only one of the snails alive, but
discovered several shells in the cave. The shells of
young snails are translucent, but become more milky
Pl ati es white
& Saswordtai
ls
the snails age.

Zospeum tholussum is a separate species within
BEST IN SHOW
the Zospeum genus. The new species
is shown below
Fish Name
Sponsor

in box A, and as compared to other members of the
Hifin Platy (Xiphophorus maculatus)
To Be D e te rm i ne d
genus in B and C.
Favourite African Mudskipper (Periophthalmus barbarus)
To Be D e te rm i ne d

Adult Fish Competition

Ribbon

Ben Minten

March

Hifin Platy (Xiphophorus maculatus)

Red

Guy Moreau

March

Montezuma Swordtail (Xiphophorus montezumae)

Blue

Ben Minten

March

Open Chocolate Gourami (Sphaerichthys osphromenoides)

Red

J. McNaughton March Favourite African Mudskipper (Periophthalmus barbarus)
The species was found in the Lukina
Ben
Minten
Marchsystem
Favourite
Mbuna (Melanochromis auratus)
Jama-Trojama
cave
in Croatia.Auratus/golden
The snail
seems to have a limited ability to move around
Name
Month
Adult Plant Competition
and spends most of its time in the mud near water.
Guy Moreau
March Open Red Root Floater (Phyllanthus fluitans)
This image shows where in the cave system where
Josh Armstrong April
Open Super Red Bristle-nosed Pleco (Ancistrus sp.)
the new species was discovered:

Red
Blue

Ribbon
Red
Blue

The scientists don't know much else about
the species yet, including what it eats. Thanks to
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH
Dan Nosowitz from Popular Science for pointing
out the study.
& PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION
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Calendar
First CT scan made C.A.O.A.C.
of eggs inside
coelacanth
Updated January 8, 2018
www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2009/03/20/national/first-ct-scan-made-of-eggs-inside-coelacanth/
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.

B
MARIKO
 Y:Third
SundayKATO
in January - Newsletter award nominations are due and club memberships accepted.
Researchers at Tokyo Institute of
Technology
 Second Sunday in February - Recognition awards nominations
are due . carried out Wednesday
what is
to be
the first
 Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes
thebelieved
Executive
Meeting
. CT scan
of eggs inside a coelacanth, according to
 Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.
Norihiro Okada, a bioscience professor
 Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting
at the university and a member of the
with Executive elections. * See Calendar below for any changes to this dat e.
research team.
 Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.
About 40 eggs were photographed
 Third Sunday in September - Budget day.
inside each of the two coelacanths,
 Third Sunday in October.
which were captured off the coast of
 Third Sunday in November.
Tanzania, frozen and transported to


Second Sunday in December - Authors and Advanced Authors
Tokyo. Awards
The fishnominations
are 170 cm due
long - and
Membership applications due .
weigh 70 kg each, while their eggs are
about Occasionally
7 cm in diameter.
dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date.
DatesCoelacanths
in GREEN are
CAOAC
meeting an
dates.
Clubs
asked
toamphibians.
hold events on
areofficial
thought
to represent
early
stepare
in respectfully
the evolution
of NOT
fish to
The
these
dates.
eggs
hatch
while still inside the female and the young grow to 30 cm in length before they emerge.
“I was surprised to see that all
the eggs
wereat the
same
size,”
Okada
was at
quoted
by Kyodo
Called
to order
11:33
by Nancy
Egelton
Waterdown
OptiExecutive
Meeting
– a.m.
March
17,
2019
News as saying. “I hope to do research
into
this is.”
mist
Hallwhy
in Waterdown.
First appearing about 400 million years ago, coelacanths were thought to have gone extinct
Executive Attendance
335 million years later, around the same time as the dinosaurs. Since one was discovered in
President
Nancy Egelton (TCGG)
Present
the Indian Ocean in 1938, others have turned up in waters off Indonesia, South Africa and
1st
VP
Peter DeSouza (HDAS)
Present
elsewhere.
100 meters
deep, have oily and Present
foul -tasting
flesh and lack
2nd VP Coelacanths, which live at least
Ann-Marie
Towell (TCGG)
(Skype)
commercial value as a food fish, but they are highly sought after by museums and private collectors.
Corressponding Secretary
Murray Brown (TCGG)
Present
Recording

Secretary
Ann Stevens
(HDAS)
Zach
Chanyi
March
2nd

Present

Treasurer

Ed Bosker (HDAS)

Present

Looking to source Cabomba pulcherrima (Purple
Past President
Ron Bishop (LAS)
Absent
Cabomba). It was available from theaquascaperoom a few
Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett, Cindy Golden and Peter Melady
years back and I've kept it and sold it to many locals.
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept the minutes from the February meeting as distributed. Seconded by Ed.
If you have some, or know of someone who does,
Carried
please let me know.
Name the Fish Rescue winner will be announced at the Convention.

Old Business
Photo is of mine from 2 years ago.
Thank you!
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Executive
Meeting – March 17, 2019
Dwarf Anchor
Catfish
Hara jerdoni Treasurer’s Report
March

$6721.30

There were no bank fees this
month due to the balance being over
Distribution:$5000.
Bangladesh and India.

www.fishkeeper.co.uk/help-and-advice/freshwater/catfish/dwarf-anchor-catfish#

Bank Fees
S y no n ym s : Erethistes jerdoni
Deposit:
Sexual Dimorphism: Unknown. But likely that females will appear fullerA bellied
gravid.to accept the
motionwhen
was made
Ending Bank Balance -December 5th
0.00
$6,721.30
report
Nancy, seconded by Murray.
Water
dH: up
to 15by
degrees.
ReservedParameters:
Funds - Terry Neutral
Little to soft and acidic. pH: 5.5-7.5,
($362.82)
Temperature:
18-25Donation
deg C (64-77 deg F.
Forest City Pond Club

C($648.00)
o m p a t i b iCarried.
l i t y: Specialist community

LWorking
ig h ti n g:Balance
No special requirements

Maximum
$5,710.48 Size: 4cm (1.6")

PayPal
C
a re :
The Dwarf Anchor Catfish is known from relatively cool, slow -moving hill-streams with
sandy substrates. This sedentary species is ideal for smaller aquaria
Peel
$57.96 that houses other small, peaceful fish. There
should
be a Ticket
soft sand substrate in which the catfish may wallow
Convention
$82.23 and in which it may search for food items
with
shelters from the current, in the form of pieces of
Total its sensory barbels. Provide shady hiding places and$798.65
driftwood, smooth pebbles, and robust aquatic plants. Dried Indian Almond leaves on the bottom of the tank
Correspondence
in calmer areas also provide naturalistic refuges
(these will need replacing periodically). It is important that the
is kept
and
is high
in Moreau)
dissolvedre-repealing
oxygen, in order
to replicatePolicy.
the natural habitat and
water
There
was comparatively
an e-mail from cool
Frank
White
(nee
the Anti-Bullying
for the continued wellbeing of these delicate bottom dwellers; they will not fare well in
 Murray Brown, (who is a ParaLegal), will send a response to the Executive and if agreed upon, will then be
warm, oxygen-depleted waters.
sent to Frank on behalf of CAOAC.
Dwarf Anchor Catfish should always be maintained in good sized groups of 6 or more due to their
 An e-mail was sent from a lady with Koi, connected to Toronto.
gregarious nature. Tankmates must be petite, peaceable, and enjoy the same water conditions - some of the
smaller
Motion
to adjourn
at 11:53coolwater
a.m.
danionins,
diminutive
barbs such as Pethia gelius, or badis species such as Dario dario would
make Called
ideal companions.
Boisterous
bottom
dwellers
should
be avoided,
as they will intimidate and
to order at 12:25
p.m. by President
NancyMeeting
who
welcomed
everyone.
General
outcompete
Dwarf to
Anchor
for food.
to feed
just after
as these shy fish are
Minutes:
Ed the
motioned
acceptCatfish
the minutes
of theBe
lastsure
meeting,
seconded
bylights
Peter out,
Melady.
nocturnal feeders and will not usually eat during daylight hours. Capable of minor colour change, depending
Treasurers report: See Executive Report for details.
on surroundings. May also be seen on sale as Anchor Catfish, Asian Stone Catfish, or Moth Catfish (although
Motion
toisaccept
Nancy,
seconded
Catherine
the latter
also often
applied
to other
Hara and Erethistes spp. in light of the fact they appear moth-like when
Business
Arising
fromMay
Executive:
Executive
minutes.
viewed from
above).
be told See
apart
from other
species in the Hara genus by the elongated pectoral
spines,I that
form
an lanchor
f you
w ou
d li ke shape.
t o b eNot
a psuitable
a r t offor
a beginners.
c o mm i tt ee pl ea se c o n ta ct e i th er th e c h a i r or a n
Executive
F e e d i n g : member.
Nocturnal feeders that prefer small, meaty
frozen Nothing
foods such
as bloodworm, white mosquito
AHD:
to report.
larvae, daphnia, cyclops, baby brineshrimp
Awards: No report. Brian raised the question
about
whether there was a committee that isn’t run
Committee
Reports
(Artemia nauplii) etc. Will browse on sinking catfish
by the Executive. A heated discussion ensued and the reply was that this is a transparent committee
pellets, but does best when a large proportion of the
and all decisions are discussed and voted on together. No decision is made by one person and that all
diet is composed of meaty frozen fare. Always ensure
award submissions to the current chair are discussed with the committee and put to a vote.
that these catfish receive a feeding after lights out.
Binder: No updates.
B reed ing: There are reports of Dwarf Anchor Catfish
having been bred in the home aquarium, but few details
seem to be available. This species would make an
excellent breeding project for the serious hobbyist.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive
Meeting
– last
March
17,
2019
Invasive We
Mussels
Found
Moss
Ball
Products
In The
Canada
Fish Breeders Directory:
have had
a few In
submissions
in the
month.
following 2 clubs have
Committee Reports
reported breedings: ASW CKAS
www.canada.ca/en/fisheries-oceans/news/2021/03/invasive-mussels-found-in-moss-ball-products-in-canada.html
was
new
First-In Award
month.
- Rod
Olaliaa Garra rufa February, 2019
NewsThere
Releas
e: one
March
11, 2021
From: this
Fisheries
andASW
Oceans
Canad

Fish Rescue: Ann-Marie reported that she received an email for a Betta in Toronto and was referred to Marc
Ottawa, Ontario - As one of the six prohibited species under the federal Aquatic Invasive Species
in Toronto. The deadline for Name the Fish Rescue contest closes on April 30th for submissions. The winner
Regulations, Zebra Mussels are one of the biggest aquatic invasive threats in Canada. Once established, these
will be announced at the Convention.
invasive mussels multiply quickly and can harm Canada’s aquatic ecosystems by altering food webs, damaging
Futures:
Peterout-competing
D. was talkingnative
with Tom
Mason
& JeffThey
Mountjoy,
and the
theypotential
are goingtotocause
try tosubstantial,
meet soon.costly
Ann
habitats, and
species
for food.
also have
isdamage
to forward
Masonsintake
and Carl
McLeary’sinlists
to Nancy.
byTom
clogging
structures
power
stations and water treatment plants as well as
damaging
watercrafts.
Judges:
A meeting
is scheduled for Saturday, March 23rd. at the Hamilton Auction. The Chairman only, will
discuss the
future direction
the committee.
Thisrecently
will then
be presented
to theball
judges.
In Canada,
invasiveofZebra
Mussels have
been
found in moss
products, a type of aquarium
plant product made
of green algae. At this time, there have been confirmed reports of infected moss balls in
Memberships:
No changes.
British Columbia,
Alberta,
Fisheries
and Oceans Canada is monitoring the situation in close
Newsletter:
Remember
toand
sendSaskatchewan.
me the flyers for
your events.

collaboration with federal and provincial counterparts, and updates are being shared through
Open Show: Barb is working on it and will advise if there are any floats or funds which would be needed for
the department’s social media channels on an ongoing basis.
the Convention.
We encourage anyone who may have recently purchased moss ball products in Canada to dispose of them
Social Media: There are now over 70 followers on Instagram and I am continuing to post upcoming club
responsibly by doing the following:
events that are promoted through club websites. Cindy has also received an email to thank her for
1. postings.
Destroy:Please
Placeremember
the moss to
ball
into
a sealable
plasticand
bagflyers
and to
freeze
forfor
atpromotions.
least 24 hours, or place the
these
send
your
information
Cindy
moss ball in boiling water for at least one full minute.
Speaker Directory: No report.
2. D i sp os e: Place the moss ball and any of its packaging in a sealed plastic bag and dispose in the trash.
Steering: Peter will send this out shortly.
3.
Report: Call your local aquatic invasive species authority to report it: https://dfo-mpo.gc.ca/contact/
Ways & Means: The 50/50 tickets brought in $32.00. with Catherine winning $16.00. Raffle items, the dip
invasive-species-especes-envahissantes-eng.html
and pour was won by Nancy; Valerie won the wooden fish and Ed won the trio of shot glasses. Donations
N o t e: inPlease
doExpenses
not flushwere
moss$10.00
balls down
the toilet
or dispose
of them
in theand
compost.
If the moss
ballsa
brought
$12.55.
for coffee
and $9.00
was spent
on treats
cream, leaving
us with
have already
been placed in an aquarium, all accessories in the tank (e.g. rocks, decorations, etc.) should be
balance
of $163.05.
washed with a strong solution of chlorine bleach and water. It is illegal to introduce any aquatic organism into
Website: All events have been updated as received.
any region or Canadian waterbody where it is not indigenous unless authorized by federal or provincial law.
Barrie: Our February meeting was cancelled due to bad weather. Our March meeting will feature one of our
Zebra mussels pose a serious threat to Canada’s aquatic ecosystems, but you can help stop the spread. For
own club members, Steve Langley, who will be sharing with everyone, information about the Cares Program,
more information on Zebra Mussels in Canada, please visit: https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/species-especes/
as he has taken a special interest in it.
profiles-profils/zebramussel-moulezebree-eng.html
Club Reports
Our upcoming auction is on Sunday March 31st. There will be some special fun surprises for attendees
and successful bidders this year. We hope to see many fellow CAOAC club members make the 45 minute drive
north of the 401 on the 31st.
Betta Breeders: " The plans for the IBC International show at the CAOAC Convention in May, are
progressing well. E-mails will be going out shortly with more information and Volunteers will be needed to
help out.
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Executive Meeting
– March
17, 2019
Chalceus macrolepidotus
- Pink-tailed
Chalceus

The Spring BBC, in person meeting, is coming up fast on March 24th in Hamilton, Ontario at
Club Reports
1:00 p.m. Please contact the Executive for location and directions. One of the topics discussed will be the
https://diszhal.info/english/characins/en_Chalceus_macrolepidotus.php
up coming IBC show. We hope to see you there."
Scientific name: Chalceus macrolepidotus (Cuvier; 1818)
Calgary: We are at approximately 70 members and our last meeting was on Wild Bettas. Our Aquaticon on
SMarch
y no n 2nd.,
ym s: was
Chalceus
ararapeera,
Creagrutus
pellegrini
a success
with over
1400 people
attending. Our next meeting will feature Bart Haze from
Group:
Characins
Edmonton,
speaking on his fish collecting trips to South America. We have our auction on April 28th. and our
home
tour South
will beAmerica;
on June 2nd.
Habitat:
Colombia, Venezuela, Guyana,
Suriname,
French Guiana
Chatham-Kent:
We stilland
havePeru
Members rejoining this year, which is greatly appreciated. We watched a video
on
how
Size:
25to
cmdesign a fishroom, which showed several of these rooms and how they dealt with different issues
in different houses.
Biotope: Usually found in highly oxygenated surface areas
bowl show took up an entire table this time which was Very nice. Ken couldn't make it due to
in largeThe
rivers.
work, but he will be speaking at the NEC shortly, so at least some aquarium people will get to see his talks. :)
Social behavior: Quite aggressive. Its best kept alone or in
We all enjoyed ourselves and many members went out to our regular after meeting time at a local restaurant.
a larger group as they tend to fight among themselves in
which is always nice to see. We're still looking for speakers, so if anyone is interested in speaking to
smaller groups. Can be kept with robust cichlids and catfishes
the Chatham club, please let us know. Ideas for speakers are appreciated as well.
in a community tank, but much smaller fish will be eaten.
Durham: We would like to thank all those who were at our February dinner. A good time was had by all.
Diet: Carnivorous; mainly eats insects and aquatic
Our March meeting is on Tuesday and it will be about aquarium basics. Our annual show is on April
crustaceans in nature. In aquarium it can be fed with live and
7 ,2019. Information is on Face book and our website
frozen foods such as earthworm, tubifex and mussel.
Greater Toronto Area: Nothing to report.
Breeding: Very rare in aquarium.
Hamilton: The speaker for our last meeting was Steve Fyfe, speaking about Earth Eaters. We are getting
Tank: Minimum 240 litres
good attendance at our meetings, partly in thanks to our President, who works at Big Al’s.
Population: 6-8 fish for 600 litres
Our Show & Auction will be on Saturday, March 23rd.
Decoration: It requires a huge tank with plenty of
Kitchener-Waterloo: Our March meeting was attended by about 50 people. There were CARES certificates
swimming space and a tight-fitting cover as the fish is an
Awarded and
the Name
Thatsubstrate
Fish turned
a Bamboo
excellent
jumper.
A sandy
without
a to
fewberoots
and Shrimp. We had a raffle and an auction, along
with
Mini Show
with
someafloating
plants
areCharacins
sufficient.and AOV, with 3 people entering 9 fish.
Josh Neufeld
from
of Waterloo, spoke about what is going on in our aquarium filters
Temperature:
23-28
°C the University
pH: 6-7.5
that breaks down ammonia and nitrites. He collected more filter media and water samples for further study.
Hardness: 5-18 NK°
Lifespan: 10-15 years
Find Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society meeting photos on Facebook. Our website is www.kwas.ca
Description: Pink-tailed Chalceus has an elongated, laterally
London:
meeting
well
attended,
compressed,Our
pikeMarch
like body.
It haswas
quite
large
scales oneven
the with the meeting scheduled a week earlier
than normal,
duebecome
to the smaller
March break.
Al Ridley
a presentation
Barbs
that
both
very
back,
while they
on the head
and ongave
the lower
regions ofonthe
body.
Thewas
most
notable
informative
We hadPink
several
new
members
join the
night
planswith
were greenish
made for
feature of and
this entertaining.
fish is the bright
tail.
The
base color
ofclub
thethat
body
is and
silvery
a road
tripiridescence,
on June 22nd,
to Ripleys
Aquarium.
or
blue
while
the belly
area has a pink hue. The color of the fins can vary from
dark
red to yellow.
upper
part of
theoriginally
iris is orange,
and there
dark spot near
the gill cover.
In nature
St. Catharines:
OurThe
March
meeting
was
supposed
to be isa apresentation
by Tommy
Lam, but
due
they
swim in large
schools near
and have been seen jumping out of the water in pursuit of insects.
to unforeseen
circumstances,
he the
hadsurface
to cancel.
The difference between sexes are unknown. There is very little information about their breeding but it
is possible to breed them in a very large aquarium. About 2000 eggs are scattered amongst plants and the
young are quite large and can be fed with brine shrimp after their yolk sacs has been absorbed.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive
– March 17, 2019
How do
I worm Meeting
my fish safely?
Club Reports….cont’d

www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/fishkeeping -answers/how-do-i-worm-my-fish-safely/

Our program chair, Ernest Biktimirov, stepped up to the plate and filled in with an interesting talk on
collectables
Dr Peter
related
Burgess,
to fish. advises
There were
a reader
50 in attendance
who is having
including
issues
5 who
withtook
worming
out new
their
memberships.
fish safely.
Q ) I ' Our
v e l enext
a r n emeeting
d t h e hwill
a r d be
w aon
y t April
h a t y1st.
o u rHayden
e a l l y c aPounder
n ' t a f f owill
r d tgive
o s k ai mpresentation
p o n q u a r aon
n t i culturing
ning
and collecting
n e w f i s hlive
! food. There will also be a mini auction, raffle and jar show and Everyone is welcome.
h a vreport.
e a heavily planted 120 l tank with around 15 Amano and Red cherry
Sarnia:I No
shrimp, five false Julie corys and one surviving Fork tailed blue eye. The blue eye was
Société d’Aquariophilie de Montréal: Nothing to report.
once one of eight along with two elderly but much loved guppies — until I was
Trans Canada Guppy: Pham is the club’s Trans-shipper and we had our meeting at his home. We had 25
foolish enough to add a few more blue eyes straight into the tank.
Members in attendance and we did well on mini auction.
Fairly early on it seemed that two of the new fish weren't happy and seemed to
Windsor: We had 30 members in attendance and Peter DeSouza give a great talk on breeding better
not be eating. Then came a period of regularly dead fish and much desperate
aquarium
had
raffle and bowl show which was on Barbs, Danios and
s e a r c h i n gfish.
f o r We
c a u also
se an
d dour
i a g mini
n o s eauction,
.
Rasboras. We also talked about our upcoming Windsor Aquarium Society SWAP MEET!!!!!! It
Eventually we realised we had Camallanus worms. Treatment seems to be a
was another great meeting for the Windsor aquarium society.
nightmare and the Internet is full of confusion, with lots of sites recommending
Thank
t r e a t mAespecial
n t s t hThank
a t d oyou
n ' t tos ePhil,
e m Zenin
t o band
e aPhil,
v a i l afor
b l esending
i n t htheir
e Ureports
K o r prior
a d v i to
s i nthe
g bmeeting.
ird dew
o r m you
ers
to
those
who
sent
their
reports
after
also.
It
is
greatly
appreciated.
which I'm hesitant about.
Peter
will
bioy from
Stephen.
I u n dhas
e r sat abio
n d from
t h e Andy
d e w oand
r m eNancy
r wou
l d get
k i l la m
shrim
p a n d sAndreas
o m e s ohas
u r cone
e s on
s e ehis
m website,
to say
and
speaker
talks
will
also
be
included.
corys might struggle too. Should I move the shrimp and risk the corys (they don't

Old Business
club
s e e m Facebook
t o h a v eneeds
a n yto sget
i g nupdated
s o f i nand
f e cto
t i sent
o n ) out
? Cto
a nallt2019
h e websites.
shrimp carry the infestation and
Convention

r e - i n fCarla
e c t has
t h eoffered
t a n k ?to Ilet
s use
t h etheir
r e aaudio
d i f fequipment
e r e n t m and
e d i cJessica
i n e Iwill
s hbe
o uresponsible
l d b e u sfor
i n git?in exchange
J E Nfor
N Ya
M
ARCHAN
T, VIA EMAIL
convention
ticket.
A) D RMike
. P E has
T E Rabout
BUR
E S S toR E
P L I E S:along
Youwith
don’t
you arrived at your diagnosis
70Gbags
donate
somemention
bags fromhow
Sera Foods.
of Camallanus.
Diagnosis
requires
the that
observation
of one
or for
more
-brown or
worms
(up to
Peter asked if anyone
knew
of anyone
would donate
things
our red
convention
sponsorships,
2cm/0.8in
long) protruding from the fish’s vent, or the discovery of the worms within the gut
please
let him know.
of a dead fish.
The United Flowerhorn Club will have a table set up for promotions. Any fish for sale can be sold in
Assuming
youat have
observed the actual worms, then we need to consider a few points
their room
and raffle
their table.
about Camallanus infections: there are several species of Camallanus and they infest various
Ann will send the program to Carolina to work on.
freshwater fishes, including guppies. Living within the fish’s gut, these worms remain out of sight
Schedule: Peter will work on a schedule and send it out.
— so you may not have detected them even if
Did a Fork tailed blue eye introduce
Badges??
something nasty? Image by Alamy.

you had quarantined your new fish (although
Oscar V may have a display table of Arrowana’s. quarantine is always a good idea). Generally,
it is only when one or more female worms
A room will be provided for Andy on Friday and Saturday and a room will be provided for Andreas
pro tr u de f ro m th e f is h’ s v en t to sh e d t he i r
on Friday, Saturday & Sunday. Nancy has already booked Stephen’s room.
larvae that a Camallanus problem is
discovered. Low numbers of worms in the gut
may cause no obvious disease signs but heavy
infestations can lead to body wastage and can
be fatal.
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How do
I wormMeeting
my fish safely?
Executive
– March 17, 2019
cont’d from Old
page 15
Business
Convention
2019 Camallanus through eating
Fish acquire

Camallanus worms in the gut of a fish.

wo rm - i nf es te d co pe pod s ( ti n y cr u sta c ea n
It was decided that we will have no dinner speaker at the Convention but allow for a social after the
relatives of water-fleas, sometimes sold as live
awards.
food). In the case of Camallanus cotti (which
An e-mail was sent out for the President’s Challenge.
infests guppies, Betta , and other species), some
Rick Hodgins presented a cheque for $500.00 from
ex p er
thetsLondon
b el ie ve
Aquariua
t ha t Society
f i sh to
casponsor
n a d d it
a io
speaker.
na l l y
Rick challenged other clubs to contribute as well.
pick up this worm directly, by ingesting
fre e the
- livGTA
i ng will
wo rm
a rvaenough
e i n t he
w a tto
e r.volunteer
T he re
Pet Expo – Tom Mason has indicated a concern that
not lhave
people
is out
no and
evPeter
id en D.
c e,willtoassist
mywithknco-ordinating.
ow l e d ge, th
at
for the Pet Expo. Peel and Durham have offered to help
Rick
sh riThere
mp s also
w il l needs
harbour
Hodgins will help out on Saturday along with Ann & Ed.
to beCamallanus.
a co-ordination of bands.
for treatment
— Positions,
and this eliminating
assumes you
A discussion also took place in regards to reducing theAsnumber
of Executive
the
New
Business
ha
v e a co nf irSecretary.
me d dia gn
o si sdecided
of Cato
mal
lanu
—another
I w outime.
ld c hoo s e on e of t he co mm er c ia l f i sh
Corresponding
It was
table
it sfor
wormers that contains either Flubendazole or Fenbendazole as the active ingredient. These
Peter DeSouza made a motion to reduce the number required for a quorum for the Executive
wormers are reportedly toxic to shrimps so you will, unfortunately, have to treat all your fish
to 3. Seconded by Peter Melady. This will now be sent out with the steering e-mail to be put for a vote at the
(including the corys) in an isolation tank — I suggest isolating them for four weeks. You may
convention. Adjourned at 2:371 by Peter Melady.
need to re-dose every week or so during this isolation period — but follow the manufacturer’s
instructions.

Temple - Narrow Leaf
(Hygrophila corymbosa)
https://www.aquariumdomain.com/SpeciesProfiles/FreshwaterPlants/TempleNarrowLeaf.shtml

Quick Care Facts
Care Level: Easy

Lighting: Medium

Placement: Background

Water Conditions: 72-84° F, pH 6.0-7.5, KH 3-8

Propagation: Cuttings

Color Forms: Green

Supplement s: Iron, Potassium, Trace Elements, Substrate Fertilizer

Maximum Siz e: 24"
Origin: Asia
Family: Acanthaceae

Native Habitat and Species Information
Temple - Narrow Leaf native habitat, distribution, behavior & aquarium compatibility.
Hygrophila corymbosa, also known as The Temple plant, is a strong, fast growing species that is native
to Asia. The Temple plant has thick stems and broad, bright-green to bronze leaves that make it an attractive
addition to any aquarium.
Because of its size and rate of growth, this species works well as a background plant that is not only
beautiful, but is perfect for beginners due to the hardiness of the species; The Temple plant is able to endure
quite a wide range of conditions, short of outright abuse.
London Aquaria Society
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Temple - Narrow Leaf

(Hygrophila corymbosa)

cont’d from page 16

Aquarium Care
How to successfully keep Temple - Narrow Leaf in the home aquarium .
The Temple plant will thrive under a moderate light intensity of at least 2 to 3 watts per gallon from
full spectrum (5000-7000K) bulbs. Due to its rate of growth, The Temple plant should be pruned on a regular
basis to keep it from shading its neighbors.
Temple plants require regular dosing of iron-rich fertilizers and trace elements. Additionally, t hi s
sp e ci es w il l re sp on d to C O 2 i n je c ti on w i th rob u st gr ow t h. T h e T e mpl e p la nt is kn o wn to
develop an attractive bronzing of its foliage when under high light intensity .
The Temple plant may develop greenish veins with yellowish surrounding tissue if grown
under high light intensity with inadequate levels of iron supplementation. Likewise, growth may
become stunted if nutrient levels drop too low.

Propagation Information
How to propagate and grow Temple - Narrow Leaf.
Propagation of The Temple plant can be achieved from cuttings; simply cut the top half
of an established stem and gently replant it in the substrate after removing any leaves from the last node of
the stem. The "parent" stem will quickly develop new shoots and the newly planted cutting will
quickly develop a root system. Over time, this "Topping" process will develop lush, bushy plants that have
multiple lateral branches.

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
Fax: (519) 756-5140
N3T 4X6
w w w. t h et ro p ic al f i s h ro om .c a

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Phone: 519 -782-4052
Fax: 519 -782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is
a non-profit organization, established in
June 1956. Its main objective is to
promote interest in breeding and raising
tropical fish and to provide a means through which
hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain information and
display their fish, sharing them in the public in the
London Area.
M e et i ng s a re he l d a t :
Aberdeen Public School
580 Grey Street

to attend.
London Aquaria Society

Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication
may be reprinted provided full credit is given to
the Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2
copies of the published bulletin or magazine in
which the article appears, is to be mailed to:

London, Ontario
Meetings begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome

Advertising Rates

G reat J ob L eanne

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario

N5W 1A3
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Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

519-432-1600

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e dn e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1080 Adelaide St. North London, Ontario

F I S H & ST IC K S

TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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